PROPHETIC WORD
Senior Pastor HL Bester, 15 October 2017 – Morning Service

Worship
• We need a fresh outpour from heaven
• We need to surrender everything to God
• There is a fresh breath from heaven
• Desire more from God
• Receive from heaven
Senior Pastor Phillicia
• We are living in a time where we experience an open heaven and a time where God is doing great
and mighty things
• Transformation and reformation is here
• There is a fresh outpouring of the Spirit
• We cannot think small because we are serving a big God
• There is healing taking place in people’s hearts, backs and necks
• God is opening up peoples spiritual eyes and ears
• There is a sound coming from heaven and it is a sound of rain
• God is giving us a new vocabulary
• As we are going to speak things will start happening
• There is a shift taking place and God is moving us
• There is fresh oil released from heaven
• Fresh manna is released
• Rivers are about to burst out of us and it will flow in the streets of Germiston and Alberton
• There is a mighty river that is coming
• Souls are going to be saved and people are going to come in
• People are going to be healed
• No limitations anymore
• God is taking the shackles of our feet
• We will soar like eagles
Senior Pastor Hendrik
• We need to give birth to this new thing that God is going to do in our city and in our country
• For a church member it is about Sunday morning and Wednesday evening
• For a Kingdom man, every minute and every hour is about God
• Nations was released in Senior Pastor’s heart and it is now time that it will come to pass
• Cry out for God to birth nations in you
• It is not about a person anymore, it is about God
• We stay where we are because sometimes we do not honour God and worship Him every day as
we are supposed to
• God is a jealous God and He will not allow that anyone be worshipped above Him
• God is the God of this nation and His heart is for South Africa
• There need to come a cry in our heart to become the vessels for God to use
• It is the Spirit of God in the people that will change this nation
Pastor Wentzel
• Let a Holy nation come forth out of this nation
• A nation established in righteousness and the victory of Jesus
• Let a royal Priesthood come forth
• God says He will gather one from this family and one from that family and will bring them to Zion
and make them a Holy nation
• A nation that will bear the light to the rest of the world, because you are pouring out your Spirit
on South Africa
• A Holy Nation will come forth as You pour out Your Spirit over this nation
• God is shutting down corruption and violence
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Jesus has put His foot down on this nation
God’s heart is for this nation
This nation will not go down but it will go up
You are blessing this nation with the blessing of the Father and with the blessing of Jesus and You
are blessing this nation with the outpour of Revival and the outpour of your Spirit

Alwyn Nel
Jeremiah 3:14-18

“Return, faithless people,” declares the LORD, “for I am your husband. I will choose you—one from a
town and two from a clan—and bring you to Zion. Then I will give you shepherds after my own heart,
who will lead you with knowledge and understanding. In those days, when your numbers have
increased greatly in the land,” declares the LORD, “people will no longer say, ‘The ark of the covenant
of the LORD.’ It will never enter their minds or be remembered, it will not be missed, nor will another
one be made. At that time they will call Jerusalem The Throne of the LORD and all nations will gather
in Jerusalem to honor the name of the LORD. No longer will they follow the stubbornness of their evil
hearts. In those days the people of Judah will join the people of Israel and together they will come
from a northern land to the land I gave your ancestors as an inheritance.
•

•

The Spirit descended upon Jerusalem and that what is natural disappeared and that what is
supernatural presence of God took over and broke down every division and separation and He
broke down everything that was made by man and He restored again His presence
This is the new Jerusalem where we worship Him in Spirit and in truth

Isaiah 52:7-10

How beautiful on the mountains are the feet of those who bring good news, who proclaim peace, who
bring good tidings, who proclaim salvation, who say to Zion, “Your God reigns!” Listen! Your watchmen
lift up their voices, together they shout for joy. When the LORD returns to Zion, they will see it with
their own eyes. Burst into songs of joy together, you ruins of Jerusalem, for the LORD has comforted
his people, he has redeemed Jerusalem. The LORD will lay bare his holy arm in the sight of all the
nations and all the ends of the earth will see the salvation of our God.
Pastor Rudolf
• The outpour is God’s fire and the fire is going to consume everything that does not belong here
• In the natural a fire burns out the dead wood but life remains and it is only then when the life
really comes forward
• It is the fire that is going to transform us and bring the life forward
Pastor Niki
• We need to consecrate ourselves and cry out to go in labour for our nation
• Take hands as God wants to do something new in our city and it is going to take place when we
come in unity
• There cannot be revenge, hatred and division in our city
• God wants the nation to be one (in unity)
• We will love people and this city as we love ourselves
Sharon Bester
• The nation is in pain and we will not touch them through condemning them
• We need to have hearts of love
• We can do good deeds and speak in tongues but if we do not have love we are like a clashing
cymbal
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Luke 6:37-38

“Do not judge and you will not be judged. Do not condemn and you will not be condemned. Forgive
and you will be forgiven. Give and it will be given to you. A good measure, pressed down, shaken
together and running over, will be poured into your lap. For with the measure you use, it will be
measured to you.”
•
•

•

We need to love and not judge
Get judgement out of you and love the body then you will be able to love the city and change the
city
Become like God having a pure heart

Dawid Engelbrecht
• Jesus himself was prophesy being fulfilled and in the same way what is happening now is prophesy
coming into fulfilment
• We have to give our lives for this and give birth to this
• We cannot be in this powerful presence and go out and live our normal lives
• God called us to carry this great thing and bring it into fulfilment
• It is a great privilege
Yannick (Poem)
Downpour! Downpour! Let it rain
Downpour! Downpour! He has come like the rain
I hear a groaning from the skies
announcing the beginning of a great revival shower.
Downpour! Downpour! Let it rain
Downpour! Downpour! He has come like the rain
To clean and heal the hearts from any scare, wound or stain.
To restore souls to their creator and wash away any sorrow or pain.
This is like spring time where beautiful flowers bloom again,
In that same way all that was broken and dead dry bones will rebirth again
The overflowing abundance of grace and favor from God, you will obtain again.
Downpour! Downpour! Let it rain
South Africa the Lord will open for you his good storehouse from heaven: to give rain to your dry land,
To bless all the work of your hands,
to many nations you will not borrow but you will lend,
His ways of wisdom, you will understand,
the path carrying His virtue of righteousness, you will maintain,
Moreover, His love that surpasses all knowledge you will comprehend.
Then you will “reckon yourself to be dead indeed into sin but alive into Christ Jesus”
who has been raised at the Father’s right hand.
together with Him in the heavenly places as a member of the trinity,
there in spirit you will stand
To proclaim and reclaim all His promises
As a priest to declare
As a king to decree
Downpour! Downpour! He has come like the rain
Hear me out dear, The time is near
And the season for revival is here
Come let us take our responsibility in humility
And let us return in the Lord to regain our authority
•
•

Let Your Kingdom come, let Your will be done Lord
As we lay our lives down, let Your Kingdom be established
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Divan Coetzee
• There is a big flaming sword in the middle of the church
• God is saying that He has made us a warring church, to war in worship and praise
• Every step that we take we claim it for our King
• Jesus is the way, the truth and the life
• The flaming sword is calling the lost
• As we pray for people, they will be healed
Senior Pastor Hendrik
• Kingdom transformation is going to change the city
• It is not about our power but it is about His power in us
• He is going to do the work and this time it will not fall apart
• God’s Kingdom will not fall apart
• We need to take hands and come in unity
• The world is looking for a model to follow and we can be that model
• See what God wants to do
• This church is on the brink of taking over
• The world need to see the newness in us
• Be connected to God not people
• If you love God you will love people
• The church need to do the right thing
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